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“His daughters were some of
my very favorite horses, ever. ”

1

~Joan Lurie
he June 1994 issue of The Morgan Horse featured a story
titled “Wham Bam Command, His Legacy Lives On.” It was
an in-depth look at this stallion’s incredible impact on the
Morgan breed, even though he only lived to be eight years old. Joan
Lurie, of Willowbank, showed him as a two-year-old for owner Dr.
John Stoker. He won at Connecticut, New England and Mid-A,
and then became mysteriously ill. The article chronicled this colt’s
mysterious illness and the unbelievable care he received from Joan.
Joan was able to stand him at stud as a four-year-old, and in the
resultant four years at stud, Wham Bam produced 106 get. At the
time the article was written, these offspring had amassed 44 world
and 18 reserve world championship titles. The eight-page layout of
this article lists all of his progeny, their dams and their owners.
Almost 15 years later, this stallion’s impact on the Morgan
breed continues, both in the show ring and in the breeding sheds.
His daughters are treasured producers who, in turn, have influenced another generation of top quality Morgan horses. Many of
these have also won world and reserve world championship titles.
Joan Lurie has trained and shown more of Wham Bam’s offspring than any other trainer. She has been in the winner’s circle
numerous times at the Morgan Grand National with these
Morgans. “His daughters were some of my very favorite horses,
ever,” said Joan. “I was blessed to work with so many great ones,
who all had a unique show horse attitude.”
Louise Shane of Glen Arden Farm in Alpharetta, Georgia is
one breeder who had great success with a boutique breeding program when crossing her mare, Townshend Donachime, with
Wham Bam. The cross produced four full siblings, including the
daughters Carillon Command and Schiaparelli. “All of these siblings were gifted with their legs, especially moving off their hind
ends,” said trainer Glenn Bouvier of Glenview Farm. “Everyone
was snorty and would flag their tails. They always wanted to put
on a show, naturally.”
Carillon Command only lived to be seven, and produced one
offspring, Stonecroft Masquerade (by Cedar CreekHarlequin). To
date, this stallion has sired 12 world and reserve world champions.
One can surmise if this mare had lived longer and produced more
foals, her impact might have also reached incredible heights in the
Morgan world.
“Carillon Command had so much grit,” said John Scheidt of
Stonecroft Farm, who had leased the mare from Louise Shane.
“She would be turned out in the field, and would trot around
snorting and blowing. She had extraordinary hocks and was really a cool mare.”
Wham Bam’s youngest daughter out of Townshend
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Wham Bam Command;
This page: Schiaparelli (1)
and two of her sons,
Cartier (2) and Mizrahi (3).
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HVK Radiant (4) and three of her sons,
HVK Vibrance (5), HVK Guiding Light
(6) and HVK Man About Town (7);
Carillon Command (8) and her son
Stonecroft Masquerade (9).

Donachime, Schiaparelli, needs little introduction to the Morgan
world. She had a star-studded show career, highlighted by winning the 1998 World Park Saddle Championship, ridden by Glenn
Bouvier. Already, Schiaparelli has left her mark on the Morgan
breed as a broodmare. So far, her seven offspring include the
World Champions Mizrahi (by HVK Bell Flaire) and Cartier (by
Cedar CreekHarlequin).
“Schiaparelli is fabulous,” says Joan Lurie, who led her to the
World Junior Champion Mare title as a yearling.
“What is there not to like about the Wham Bam daughters,”
Louise Shane comments. “They have balanced motion, good temperaments, and lots of energy, with good training capabilities. Just
ask Glenn, who has been my trainer for 22 years. These horses give
100 percent whatever you ask them to do. Whether you are longlining them at home or they are in the show ring, they never cheat,
they give you their all.”
The Greens of 10 Star Ranch purchased Century Fancy Free
(x Windhover Antigone) as a weanling in 1986. “She was an
absolutely gorgeous baby,” says Georgie Green. The mare was
never shown due to an eye injury at a young age, but has gone on
to produce 13 offspring, all with the Roadshow prefix. Many have
an impressive show record, including the mare’s first born,
Roadshow Put’n Onthe Ritz (by Reland Big Eddy), who is a twotime reserve world champion. John Green and Roadshow Steppin
Out (by Atticus) have had much success in the show ring, including winning the 2006 World Amateur Masters English Pleasure
Championship and the 2004 Reserve World Amateur English
Pleasure Champion.
“Fancy was a pretty filly with lots of attitude,” Georgie
remarks. “Even today, she will trot across the field flagging her tail.
She enjoys life.
“Fancy has passed these qualities on to her offspring. They
have a happy work ethic and love to show off.”
“HVK Radiant is a big, handsome, chestnut mare,” says trainer Tom Caisse of Kohler Stables about the Wham Bam daughter
they raised. Winner of two reserve national titles, she went on to
great success in the breeding shed, producing seven foals by Noble
Flaire. One of those full siblings was HVK Radiant Flaire, the first
to win the Morgan Breeder Sweepstakes; another, HVK Guiding
Light, suffered an injury as a young horse and was not shown, but
sired 41 offspring during his short breeding career. The third to be
born from this cross was HVK Man About Town, owned by Dr.
Kevin Schengrund of Schengrund Stables. This stallion is multititled in the English Pleasure division due, in no small part, to his
athleticism, size, and length of neck.
“He passes on many of his outstanding qualities to his get,
many of whom are just starting to make their show ring debut,”
said Kevin. “His list of winning offspring continues to grow as
they all seem to share his wonderful athleticism and bold looks.”
HVK Man About Town’s offspring include MEM Bonnie
Blue, the 2007 Three-Year-Old Park Saddle World Champion for
owners John and Nancy Hendricks and trainer Tim Roesink; 2007
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Wham Bam’s Aeroflyte
(10) and two of her
sons, CN The Masters
Flyte (11) and Petty
Cash (12); HRH True
Blue (13) and her son
HRH Aladdin (14).
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Junior Exhibitor English Pleasure 14-17 World Champion QVM
Rocket Man, who was shown by owner Natasha Rodley showing
under the Arcuri Stable banner; and Boxford Bravura, a two-time
Reserve World Champion in the Park Saddle and Harness divisions for owners Theodore and Elaine Olsen and trainers at Gerry
Rushton Stables.
Another son from this blue-ribbon winning cross is HVK
Vibrance, the 2006 Park Saddle Reserve World Champion (with
trainer Jenny Taylor), and the 2001 and 2002 Park Harness World
Champion (with trainer Tom Caisse) for owners Phil and Gloria
Blevins of Shipyard Point Farm. He has sired 30 offspring to date,
including SYP High Definition, (x Kim’s Bellegante) the 2007 and
2008 Reserve World Champion Stallion.
Steve DeBolt, Kohler Stables’ breeding manager, said Radiant
has retired from the breeding shed. “She is very tractable and
sweet,” Steve said. “She never gave us a problem at home or in the
show ring, she always did what we asked. Radiant passes on her
desire to be a show horse.”
Steve explains they have replaced Radiant in their broodmare
band with her daughter, HVK Radiant Field, who is by HVK
Fieldmarch. “She is a lovely mare, and is crossing well when bred
back to Noble Flaire.” Another Wham Bam daughter, HVK
Cimarron Mandate (x HVK Cimarron) has been prolific for
Kohler, producing HVK Drive Em Crazy, among others.
“My favorite one of all the Wham Bam daughters was
Liberation Starbrite,” Joan Lurie said. “She was fluid and athletic,
and she embodied everything I desire in a horse.”
Liberation Starbrite (out of Austin Flying Cloud) holds nine
world titles: three each in in-hand, park saddle and park harness.
Joan Lurie showed her to seven of these titles; six for owner Kelli
Ross and one for Cabot. The other two were won when shown by
owners Tony Lee of Shingle Branch Farm and Robin RednorVeghte of Mendonhall.
One of Joan’s favorite stories about “Star” was when she was
a yearling turned out in the field. Joan was mowing the lawn on a
tractor, and Star was watching her. Star started to trot alongside
the fence line after Joan, snorting and blowing. When Joan got to
the end of the line, she turned around to mow another strip of
grass, and Star continued in the game. “She would have done that
all day long on her own, she just enjoyed showing off. Star was a
very special mare.”
Also holding Star in high esteem is Tony Lee. “Star is my
favorite mare of all times. She was a loving and spoiled pet in the
stall, but she was all business and ready to give 110 percent when
it came time to ride or drive her. She was always ready to glide off
with her smooth, yet athletic way of going with the quietest of
clucks. She was a dream to ride or drive. I see so much of her
trademark traits in her son, Astronomicallee. He has his mom’s
attitude, talent and demeanor. I feel fortunate to have her son to
pass on her special traits to generations to come.”
Liberation Starbrite’s current owner, Robin Rednor-Veghte of
Mendonhall, says “Star is elegant and kind, with a show horse atti-
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Joan Lurie joins Jeannie, Jean and
Tony Lee after one of Liberation
Starbrite’s many world
championships (15); Liberation’s
sons: Astronomicallee (16),
Supernova (17), Liberation First
Star (18) and Aljaks Double
Whammy (19).

tude. She also has been very patient and tolerant of me being a
novice driver and rider. I’m looking forward to her foal this spring
by Noble Flaire.
“I’m grateful that Rick Lane sold her to me, and it is an honor
to own a mare who is a part of Morgan history, because of her sire
and because of who she is in her own right.”
In addition to Astronomicallee (by Futurity French
Command—who has sired 84 offspring to date, including four
world champions, Get Busy, Love Her Madly, Cingate Revelation
and Cingate Lucky Star—Starbrite produced Supernova (by
Cedar CreekHarlequin), who has yet to be shown under the
Peeper Ranch stable banner, and is just getting started with his
breeding career, siring three offspring to date.
Star’s first offspring was Liberation First Star (by Century
Free Spirit), the 1999 Park Saddle World Champion and 2000
Amateur Park Harness Reserve World Champion with owner
Amy Wilson Scott of Tall Tail Farm and trainer Scott Thacker.
Even though he had an untimely death, First Star sired 105 offspring (in the latter years thanks to frozen semen) that were multiple performance world champions, such as Graycliff Miss
Liberty and BKC Valiant Star, among them.
Another popular offspring from the Wham Bam
Command/Liberation Starbrite cross is Aljaks Double Whammy.
Bred by Kelli Ross and sold in utero to Allan and Janice Martin of
Aljak Acres, Whammy won the Morgan Breeders Sweepstakes and
the Two-Year-Old Park Harness Reserve World Championship when
shown by Joan Lurie. For the Martins, he has gone on to sire 64 offspring thus far, including numerous world and regional title-holders,
Aljaks Miss Wham I Am, Aljaks Miss Ladeeda, WSG Wham-O, Aljaks
Double Jeopardy, and CBMF Double Down. Several have already
gone on to make an impact in the breeding shed.
The Wham Bam daughter WBC Midnight Madness (out of
Equinox Cicada), has won three world titles in the English
Pleasure division for owners Virginia Adams and Amy Wilson
Scott. Virginia and her trainer, Garn Walker, have won three world
championship titles in the Western pleasure division with one of
this grand mare’s three offspring, Star Of Midnight. Keeping it all
in the family, this black mare is by Liberation First Star, and is now
owned by Playmor Farm.
Hal Hoover of HRH Stable has been an admirer of Wham
Bam as well as a well-known advocate of the Trophy/Waseeka’s In
Command cross. He bred HRH True Blue (x Oldtown Lilac). She
is the dam of HRH Aladdin (by HRH Legend Command), the
2001 Amateur Park Saddle World Champion with owner Gail
Bratz of Stove Prairie Ranch in the saddle. True Blue, who has
been owned by Gail Bratz for the past five years, has produced 11
foals to date.
Wham Bam’s Aeroflyte (x Secret Flight) has proven herself in
both the show ring and breeding shed. She was the 1990 FourYear-Old English Pleasure Reserve World Champion, when shown
by Mike Goebig for owner Cindy Nord. “Beamer,” as she is affectionately called, has gone on to produce three world title holders
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A Touch Of Elegance (20) and her
daughter RWF Noelle (21).
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in two very different divisions. CN Pocket
Change and Petty Cash have world titles in
the reining ring and CN The Master’s Flyte
holds, among other titles, the 2008 Amateur
Park Saddle World Championship.
Beamer’s daughter, The Stylish Touch, has
carried on the family’s winning ways into
the third generation as one of her offspring,
CN Grand Style, is the reigning Amateur
Masters English Pleasure World Champion.
“Beamer has passed on to her offspring
many of the traits that she inherited—a true
trot that is balanced and has good cadence,”
said Mike Goebig of Broadmoor. “Her offspring also have plenty of ambition.”
Clearly, these mares have represented
their sire prominently, but the bounty from
the bloodline is widely dispersed. Jay
Kleiber and Julie Ouska of Ridgewood
Farm have long admired Fran Pugh’s breeding program at Tara Farm. Among the
mares they admired was Heavens Love
Command (x Brentwood Alica), so
Ridgewood purchased a paternal sister, A
Touch Of Elegance (x Blossoms Laurel)
and, like Fran, bred her to Tara’s Cherokee.
The cross produced RWF Noelle, 2000
World Champion Mare. Love Command
would produce, among others, Turning Pt
Simply Divine, a multi-world-titled English
Pleasure mount for Tara Good. The 2008
Ladies Park Saddle Reserve World
Champion, NDT French Impressionist,
carries the stamp of his Wham Bam heritage. Part of Ann Hailey’s Copper Beech
show string, his dam is CRS Royal
Command (out of CRS Celebrity). The list
goes on with mares like Maple Ridge Kay
Lani, Kriskroft Keepsake, Emotion and InGlen’s Siouxette giving the breed respected
show horses and valued producers.
It has been 15 years since The Morgan
Horse took an in-depth look at the impact
Wham Bam Command had on the Morgan
breed. And this was seven years after the
stallion’s untimely death. Given the production records his daughters have brought to
the Morgan breed, there is no doubt that
this, and future generations, will continue to
provide us with breathtaking moments in
the show ring and great delights in the foaling stalls for many years to come. ■

